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Tin Only Basis of Freedom and Justice at

the South. —lt is remembered that President
Johnson not many months.ago sent Carl Scburz on
a tour of general observation through the South.
His report abounds with assertions of general in-

terest. Speaking of the feeling existing there
immediately after the close of the war, he says
they would have regarded as a favor a readmis-
siou on any condition. He found four classes;—

First, those who, being compelled to yield, hon-
estly endeavor to accommodate themselves to the
new order of things ; second those who arc eager
to have their State readmitted, with the design of
fixing matters to their taste* afterward; third,
swaggering young men, loiterers abd idlers, who
still assume to hope for Southern independence ;

and fourth the multitude of persons who have no
definite opinions, and are apt to be earned along
by those who know how to appeal to their im-
pulses and prejudices. AVI these classes, he

says, are agreed that further resistance is useless,
and, therefore, all movements for separation
have been abandoned. He thinks this loyalty of

a negative character, and adduces letters to show

that the people are hostile inplaces where troops
have been withdrawn.

In reference to the freedmen he thinks justice
can only be done by extending to them the elec-
tive franchise, and claims that their emancipa-
tion is rather a matter of form than of fact, and
opposes, as unprecedented in history, the dis-
position of the Government to instrust the de-

velopment of their freedom to the States lately
hoMng them in bondage. Of the manner in I
which their emancipation is regarded by the peo-
ple of the South, and any attempt on the part of

the whites to deprive them of theirrights, he
says:

“ The loyalty of the masses, and most of the
leaders, of the Southern people, consists in sub-
mission to necessity. The emancipation of slaves
is submitted to only in so far as chattle slavery-
in the old form could not be kept up. But, al-
though the freedroan is no longer considered the
property of an individual master, he is consider-
ed the slave of society, and all independent Slate
legislation will show a tendency to make him
such.

Practical attempts on the part of the Southern
people to deprive him of his rights, as a freeman,
may result in bloody collisions, and will certainly
plunge Southern society into restless, lluctuating
and anarchic confusion.”

lie concludes by saying that the solution of the
problem will be very much facilitatied by enab-
ling all loyal men and free labor elements of the
South to exercise a healthy influence upon legis-
lation. It will hardly be possible to secure the

freedmen against oppressive class legislation
and private-persecution, unless be is endowed with
a certain measure of political power.

Artemis Ward, in describing his journey to

California says “ The driver with whom I sat

outside informed me as I slpwly rolled down the
fearful mountain road which looks down on ci-
ther side into an appalling ravine, that he has
met accidents in his time amt cost the Califor-
nia Stage Company a great deal of money, 1 be-
cause,' said be, ‘juries is agin us on principle,
and every man who sues is sure to recover. Uni
it will never be so again, not with me. you bet !'

1 How is that,' I asked. It was frightfully dark.
It was snowing withal, and nolwithstanding the
brakes were kept hard down, the conch slewed
wildly, often fairly touching the black precipice.
‘ How is that?’ I asked. ‘ Why, you sec.* he
replied, 1 that corpses never sue for damages, but
m:iiined people do. And the next time I have
an overturn, I shall go round and kccrfullr ex-
amine the passengers. Them as is dead I shall
let alone, hut them as is mutilated I shall finish
with the kingbolt ! Dead folks don’t sue. They
ain't on it.’ Thus, with anecdote, did the dri-
ver cheer me up.”

An Oregon Copperhead sheet says:—“ Within
the past month we noticed in our exchanges sev-

eral reports'of ‘ Reverends ’ who commenced by
preaching the nigger glorified, and ended by run-

ning off with other men's wives or daughters.”
Papers of that ilk are given to indulging in gen-
eralities, but they hardly ever show a particular
case iu support of their assertions. We call the
attention of the editor of the Eugene City \eat

to the following paragraph from a late number

cf the Missouri Democrat:
The daughter of a wealthy farmer of Saline

county, in this Stale, eloped a few days ago with
a negro. The girl was a rampant rebel during
the rebellion.

_____________

As editor down South, who has receutly seen

it tried, and who publishes an announcement un-

der the “marriage ” heading, as the sequel, ex-
presses the following deliberate opinion :—“ We
had as soon try to go to sea on a shingle, make
a ladder of fog, chase a streak of lightning thro’
a crab-apple orchard, swim up the rapids of Ni-
agara river, raise the dead, stop the longueof an
old maid, set Lake Eric on fire with a locofoco
match, as to attempt to stop two young people,
from marrying when they take it into their beads
to do so.” Who wouldn’t?

Gray and Bine.

“The only difference in your war/*
I heard a Briton nay.

“ Is that one side i« dressed in blue.
The other dad in gray.’’

I went into a Federal camp;
I heard the soldiers cry,

** Hurrah! hero oomo the newspapers/*1 saw them nigh to buy.
I went along the Talley road,

And met, upon my way.
Ten of Lee's straggling infantry,

All clad in rebel gray.
One held a proclamation out.

And. ae I stopped my steed,
Said: “Tell us what this paper says,

For none of us can read.**
And I replied: “If you could read.

And find out what Is true.
Instead of wearing Davis gray

Would bear the Lincoln blue.”
Gray is the color of the dust

In which the serpent crawls;
And blue tfie hue uf heaven, which looks

Down on earth's prison walls.
“ P. Benson, Sb.”—A very clever ami amus-

ing correspondent writes over that signature to
the Song Messenger of the North-West, published
monthly at Chicago, 111., by Root li Cady, and
which costs only GO cents a year. From one of
his recent letters we clip the following:—“ Thair
is sed to be a roomer of a report beer that jcf.
davis is goin crayzy. 1 shoodtbink lie dot to go
crayzy or any other man white!) wood almze hiz
wiphe by waiting her clothes and leavin her with
hardly enuf to protect her frum the incleraentcy
of the salooberions breazes of the fearce summer
air. She mite licv easy cot a cold or a few teetli-
ache, or if she was incligned that way she mile
hcv cot her doth of phlhphisic.

The uther day i met a erring suthern brether-
ing and sez i to him, i remarked, “ How du you
do?” He was peroozin a noosepaper and be
looked up at me with 1 i, whilst the uthe- con-
tinyond to reed, and sez he to me, whiles! the
lile of bis opticle i beemed cam and cerecn upon
me, soz he, f du what?’ Evidenllee he diddenl
compcrryhend me. I sea he looked droopy in
spirrits and t endevverred to cheer him by rc-
markin to him, sez i, 1 iz it a good kuntry in
tlic suthern confeduracy for raizin strobberys
and kreem ?’ He raysed bis hand to detnollish
a misskeytoe while!) was aniyusly serewlinizin
bis countenance and sez he, ‘ yoo BE dammd.’
I spose be was addressin the misskeytoe.

I turned square round so that he could hcv a
fool vne of mi boozem pin and kommenst singen
in mi moast insinyoualen stile my prate song ol
1 richmund is took.’ Ovcrcum by fond emotion
of phcclings i closed mi eyes shut, stuck ray two
thums in the arm Goals of my jaclftt and poared
■lib a streem of lickwid malady sitcb as ccldum
falls to the lott of niortcl man to beer. When I
had cOnkliided and finished i unclosed my eyes
open, and looked upon the man but he wuzzent
there. The powwer of that mewsick wuz so
grate that it must hcv compleatly auniglihigh-
iayted him.

(Signed) P. Benson- Sb white!) the Sr it stans
for Shipper. ”

Goon Advice. —The Marysville Appeal ven-
tures the following advice, which will meet with
a hearty response from every true Union man :

“It behooves Union men to-day to be as firm
and unyielding in his Union thoughts, words and
deeds as ever to the common cause of ‘ Union,
Liberty and Equal Rights to all men, regardless
of race or color ’—and to this end to let their
motto ever he, ‘ In Union there is strength.'—
That there are Iscariots in the Union party, who
for the sake of office or gain, would sell their
country, there is no doubt. But, that there is
virtue in the masses who compose that party, is
equally certain, and alt they have to do, in order
to insure ultimate harmony, union mid success
in the restoration of flic Southern States, is to
be true and indexible to the cause of liberty and
justice, and avoid the commendations and praise
of the self-styled Democracy, both North and

South. It is"hoped that the prescience of An-
drew Johnson will bring to his mind vividly the
unenviable memory of John Tyler. ’

The Tbaitob Buchanan in the City of the
Doges.—The Venice correspondent of the New
York Evening Post writes that in the stately room
of the Palace of the Doges, in that city, which

is hung with pictures of all illustrious men who
held the chief magistracy of the city, there is
one face turned to the wall, and the frame that

holds it is draped in crape. A dark and solemn
square of black in the midst of the impressive
and splendid figures, is all that marks the place
of Falicri, who has stirred up a sedition against
the government. So in the history of our Pres-
idents, sixteen in all, some have been weak like
Pierce, some contemptible like Tyler, but the face
of only one—Buchanan—has been turned, by
pretty general consent, to the wall. Popular re-
port,'if not a more conclusive authority, accuses
him of connivance with treachery in the adminis-
tration of the noble nation committed to his
care, and the place of his picture is a blank.

Why Is It?—On Wednesday night the Express
and passengers from San Francisco came through
in regular time, but no mail arrived—not a sack.
ThcOovcrnment pays liberally for carrying mails
throughout the State, ami yet an Express compa-
ny makes a fortune by carrying mail matter over
the same lines, ami with the very facilities with
which the mails should be and are carried, wheu
carried at all. * We have learned Iron) a
passenger whom we know, and have every confi-
dence in, that when the stage left Tehama on
Wednesday, there was a pile of mail left in the
office there, and among it at least one lock hag.
—Shasta Courier, March 31st.

Wr e have one advantage over the Shasta folks.
We get a mail by way of Humboldt Bay once ev-
ery month or six weeks.

Settling in Missouri.—Great efforts are being
made by different societies to take emigrants to

Missouri. The Methodists have au Emigrant Aid
Society, the object of which is to invite loyal
Methodists to settle in that State, and to instruct
them as to favorable localities, prices of lands,
and the resources of the country. It is stated
that an entire German village has sold out in
Hesse, and would znove to Missouri this Spring.
Large quantities of land, both agricultural and
mineral, have been bought by individuals and
societies, and, under the new regime of labor,
the great resources of the State, which have
for so long remained dormant, will be rapidly
developed.

Lono Session of Congress.—An eastern tele-
gram of March 24tb informs us that it is cur-

rently reported that Congress will remain in ses-
sion until March 4th, 1807. That looks as though
there was a determination to stay with the Pres-
ident until reconstruction was fairly completed.

Troth Well Told.

George Bancroft, the historian, in his late
oration on the anniversary of Lincoln’s birth-
day, said “ When it came to the conscious-
ness of the Americans that the war which they
were waging was a war for the liberty of the
nations of the world, for freedom itself, they
thanked God for the severity of the trial to
which He put their sincerity, and nerved them-
selves for their duty with an inexorable will.—
The President was led along by the greatness of
self-sacrificing example ; as a child in a dark
night on a rugged way, catches hold of the
hand of its father for guidance and support, he
clung fast to the hand of the people, and moved
calmly through the gloom. While the states-
manship of Europe was scoffing at the hopeless
vanity of {heir efforts, they put forth such mira-
cles of energy as the history of the world has
never knokn. The navy of the United Stales,
drawing infix the public service the willing
militia
mouths, and established wn actual blockade from
Cape Ualtgras to the Rio Ojafcde. In the course
of the war, it was in men and
tonnage, while the inventive genius of the coun-
try devised more effective kindsNof ordinance,
and new forms of naval in wood
and iron. There went into the field,.for various
terms of service, about two men and in
March last, the men hi service exceedea-a million ;

that is to say, one of- every two able-bodied men
took part in the w.lfr; and at one tints every
fourth able-bodied man was in the fiehK In one
single month, one hundred and sixty-five thou-
sand were recruited into service. Once, liithin
four weeks, Ohio organized and placed hi the
field one hundred and forty-two regiments of in-
fantry—nearly thirty-six thousand men, and
Ohio was like other States in the East and in the
West. The well mounted cavalry numbered
eighty-four thousand ; of horses, there were
bought, first and last, two-thirds of a million.
In the movements of troops, science came in aid
of patriotism, so that, to choose a single instance
out of many, an army of twenty-three thousand
strong, with its artillery, train, baggage and
animals, were moved by rail from the Potomac
to the Tennessee, twelve hundred miles in seven
days. In the long marches, wonders of military
construction bridged the rivers ; and wherever
an army halted, ample supplies awaited them at
their ever-changing base. The vile thought
that life is (he greatest of blessings did not rise
up. In six hundred and twenty-five battles and
severe skirmishes, blood flowed like water. It
streamed over the grassy plains ; it stained the
rocks ; the undergrowth of the forest was red
with it. and the army marched on with majestic
courage from one conflict to another, knowing
that they were fighting for God and liberty.—
The organization of the medical department met
its infinitely multiplied duties with exactness
and dispatch. At the news of a battle, the best
surgeons of our cities hastened to the field, to
offer the zealous aid of the greatest experience
and skill. The gentlest and most refined women
left homes of luxury and case to build hospital
tents near the armies, and serve ns nurses to the
sick and dying. Besides the large supply of re-
ligious teachers by the public, the congregation*
spared to their brothers in the field the ablest
ministers in the land. The Christian Commis-
sion. which expended five and a half millions,
sent four thousand clergymen chosen out of the
best, to keep unsoiled the religious character of
the men, and made gifts of clothes and food and
medicine. The organizaticn of private charity
assumed unheard-of dimensions. The Sanitary
Commission, which had seven thousand socie-
ties, distributed, under the direction of an un-
paid board, spontaneous contributions to the
amount of fifteen millions, in supplies and mon-
ey—a million and a half in money from Cali-
fornia alone—and dotted the scene of war from
Paducah to Port Royal, from Belle Plain (Virgi-
nia) to Brownsville (Texas,) with homes and
lodges.”

A Bavarian Dckl.—The Bavarians take things
•coolly. At Cham, iu the Bavarian forest, the
other day, two young men quarrelled in the
room of a hotel, and were put out to fight iu
the court-yard. They did so with knives for 2U
minutes, and it would appear that the habituej

did not, during the, time, concern thgmselvcs
much about the matter, but let the fight go on.
At the end, the men staggered back, one with 20,
and the other with 30 wounds, sat down in tbeir
respective places, and leaned on the table. A
minute after otic rolled over dead; then, in
another minute, the other fell off his chair a
corpse.

It is customary in some churches for the men
to be placed on one side, and the women on the
other. A clergyman in the midst of his sermon,
found himself interrupted by the talking of some
of his congregation, of which he was obliged to
take notice. A woman immediately rose, and
wishing to clear her sex from the aspersion, said,
“ Observe, at least, your reverence, it is not on
our side.” 11 So much the better, good woman,
so much the better,” said the clergyman, 11 it
will be the sooner over.”

Wkll Answered.—A fellow w ent to the parish
priest and told him, with a long race, that he had
seen a ghost. 11 When and where?” said the
pastor. “Last night I was passing the church,
and up against the wall of it did I behold tha
spectre !" 11 In what shape did it appear ?" ask-
ed the priest. “It appeared in the shape of •

great ass.” 11 Go home, and hold your tongue
about it,” rejoined the pastor ; “ you arc a very
timid man, and have only been frightened at
your own shadow.”

China Delicacies.—A trader at Low er Springs,
Shasta county, winds up his advertisement in
the Courier with an enumeration of the China
delicacies which be keep*, such as dried cabbage,
rolton eggs, fish worms, bean stick, dried mud
turtle, preserved rat and stewed caterpillar.

Rods. —“How many rods make an aero ?” a
father asked of his son, a fast urchin, as he camo
home one night from school.

“ Well, 1 don’t .know, governor,” was the re-
ply of the young hopeful, “ but you'd think on*
rod was an ache-er if you'd got such a tanning
as I did from old vinegar-face this afternoon.”

The Methodist people of Eureka, Humboldt
Bay are going to build a new church edifice,
which the Journal man says is to be a model of
architecture. We have a building up here which
just fills the bill', and which the Eureka people
can have cheap.

The balance in the State Treasury At the com-
mencement of business March 19th, was $1,372,-
312 30. Certainly the present Legislature mutt
be wanting in talent as compared with its prede-
cessors. Heretofore such a balance was not per-
mitted.—Shaeta Courier.

SiauLiNS, of the Humboldt (Nevada) Regie ter,
says President Johnson's case will serve as an
awful warning, even to a Republic—against
snatching a man cross-legged from a tailor'*
bench and making him chief over the people.

. Eriuihj journal
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hotels, Saloons, &c.

GREENE’S HOTEL!
as n

STAGE HOUSE!
Main nrctl, Slnilt, California.

• s» •

••••

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR-
ebased the old and popular stand known
as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he
will henceforth he found, ready and wil-

lin'* to devote his whole attention to the wants
of his old friends and the traveling public.

s The office of the California Stage Compa-
ny has been removed to the new House, from
which conches leave in all directions daily.—
Travelers may rest assured that the

Table ami Sleeping Accommodations
Will he second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, 18C5. -T.ts.

WILLIAMS’ EXCHANGE!
MAIN STREET, TRINITY CENTER.

THIS NEW AND WEED FURNISHED
House is now open to the public, and the

JSjpsJ proprietor solicits a trial of his accom-
modations hv sojourners and the traveling pub-
lic. Everything in the house is new ; the

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second to nn House in the North, and the
Table is supplied with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain market.

Pe&~ Connected with the House are good Sta-
bles, where animals will he well fed and cared
for. Try the new Exchange when yon come this
,„r. GEO. WILLIAMS,Proprietor.

Trinity Center, June 15, IBC3. 23.t0.

BANK EXCHANGE!
THE FINEST SALOON IN TOWN !

milt “BANK EXCHANGE” SALOON IS
X supplied with three

New Billiard Tables!
MARBLE AND SLATE HKDS, WITH

PhtUn’i Combination Cushions!

pjr At the Uar none hut the best LIQUORS
arc furnished. Lovers of a GOOD CIGAR can
always get an A, 1, “Figaro” at the “Bank
Exchange.” The skeptical have only to make a
single trial to prove that the above assertion is
truth. FRANK W. YOUNG.

Weaverville, Dec. 10, 1803. 48.td.

Ia.NST VOGEL, PETER PACLSKX.

UNION HOTEL!
Conri Street, Weaverville

THE PROPRIETORS AN-
nounce to their old friends
and the public that they have

__
just enlarged and rc-fitted

this old and popular Hotel, and arc now prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

DOUBLE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
The TABLE will be well supplied with every-

thing the market of this section affords, .and ev-
ery attention paid 19 the wants of patrons.

Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinity river. VOGEL i PAULSEN*.

Weaverville, Dec. in, 18G3. 48,id.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House !

MAIN STCEF.T, WEAVERVILLE.

MORRIS 4 BRADY, Proprl.torl.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
»nd offers superior accommodations
to both the resident and traveling
public. The California Stage Com-

pany's office is at ibis Hotel. JAS. MORRIS,
... .

B. BRADV.
eaverville. July 1, 1864. to

Established 1n

Livery Stable and Corral!
Old Stand, East Side Main Street.

COMSTOCK~& MARTIN
are provided with the finest

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
DOUBLE AND

SINGLE BUGGIES AND S.\D-
dle animals, by which passengers
will be sent to all parts of Trinity

county, as well as to Klamath and Humboldt
counties, at reasonable hire.

gpf Horses boarded and groomed by the day,
week or month, at moderate charge*.

Veaverville, Dee. 10, 1863 48.td.

“ Unquestionably the best sustained Work of
the kind in the World.”

HARPER’S
New Monthly Magazine!

CRITIC At MOTJCES OF THE PRESS.
It in the foremost Magazine of the day. The fireside never

had a more dignifiedcompanion, n>r the million a more en-
terprising friend, than Harper's Magazine.— Methodist Prot-
estant (Baltimore).

The most popular Monthly in the world.—.V. V. Ob*trer.
HV nm-t refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone and va-

ried excellence* of Harp Vs M aoazinl—a journal with a
monthly circulation of about 170.000 copies— in whose pages
are to l*e found some of the choicest light and general read-ing of the •lay. We speak of thi« work as an evidence of the
American People ; and the popularity it has acquired is mer-
ited. Each Number contains fully 144 pages of reading mat-
ter, appropriately illustrated with goodwood cuts; and it
combines in itself the racy monthly and the more philosoph-
ical quarterly, blended with the best features of the daily
Journal. It has great power in the dissemination of a love
of pure literature.—Tjubnlr’s Guide to American Litera-
ture\ (London).

The volumes l*mnd constitute of t!»eniselvcs a library of
miscellaneous reading such as can not be found in the same
compass in any other publication that has come under our
notice.—Brmton Courier.

CALIFORNIA SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1800.

Being desirous of extending the influence of their publica-
tions in this section, the Publishers of H ari'Er's Magazine

and Weekly will pay particular attention to subscriptions
from the Pacific States, and subscribers may rely upon the
prompt arrival of their Magazines by mail.

The Publishers have perfected a system of mailing by which
they can supply the Magazine and We klv promptly to those
who prefer to recci\'e their |**riodicals directly from the Of-
fice of Publication. The postage on II vrper’s Magazine is
21 cents a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
oflicc.

TERMS:
Harper’s Magazine, one year, $4 00.

An E-rfra Copy either V>e M\oaii.np. or Weekly will
hr supplied, gratis f»r erery Club of Five Sum-CRPtERS at 14
each, in one remittance ; or Six Copies for $2O. Bad: lum-
bers can be supplied at any time.

A Complete Set. now comprising Thirty-one Volumes, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at expense
of purchaser, for $2 25 per volume. Single rtAume.s.hy mail.
p*nrtpaid. $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding. 58 cents, by mail,
postpaid. Address HARPER A BROTHERS.

48.0m. Franklin Sqcark. New York.

A. S. HALLTDIE & CO.,
WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS,

J\\>. 412 Clmy Street,
SAN* FRANCISCO.

Mining companies and others using rope.
are informed that Wire Rope is STRONG Ell. MORE

DUKA RLE AND VERY MUCH CHEAPER than any other
kind of Rope, and it is not affected by atmospheric changes.
W© manufacture ot every length and size.

HOUND WIRE ROPE,
of IRON and STEEL, for Hoisting purposes, FERRY ROPES

and DERRICK OUYB.

STEEL WISE ROPE
for Small Gear, and tor

Derrick Fall 1 {opes,
Very Durable and Light, with suitable Blocks.

FLAT WIRF ROPE,

I for hoisting from Mines. SMALL SIZES for Pump Belts.
GALVANIZED IRON WIRE ROPE.

KOR ST ATS AND 01T5 ;

Iron and Copper Wire Cord,
for hanging Window Sashes—SignalCords. Ac.
We would refer to the many Companies who arc using

<>ur R«i|>cs, throughout California and the adjoining States.
List of prices with strengths, etc., forwarded on application

to the manufacturers, or to

TINNIN & OWENS.
3t#.(*im.is. Agents, Weaverville.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealers in Miners* Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
LY ON HAND,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS!
imioßs,

CLOTHING
—AND—

Mining TJtensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

CASH ON DELIVERY!
Goods delivered at purchaser’s residence

FREE OF CHARGE.
March 17, 1863. 48.td.
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Marble" Works!
RED BUFF, CALIFORNIA.

Having permanently located in red bluff.
the undersigned are prepared to furnish to order, st the

shortest notice, every variety of

Tombs, fifth Tablets,
OBELISKS I GRAVE STONES

or FOREIGN AND

MONUMENTAL;
NATIVE MARBLE.

kWORK,
FROM MARBLE TAKEN FROM OUR QUARRY,

McCloud Hirer, Shasta co.
Orders from a distance promptly filled, and work csreful-

ly boxed for ihipmeul. lee a Delong.

ygp E. C. NICHOLS, Weaverville. is Lee 1 DeLong’s
Agent for Trinity county, to whom all orders should be ad-
dressed. Orders f*r work left at the Tkivn Jockxal Office
will be promptly filled, ami list *'f prices furnished. 43.

CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

STACKS LEAVE WEAVERVILLE FOR
Shasta. Red Uluff. Tehama. Chico. Orosills,
Marysville. Sacramentnan.lother points Ea*t

ami South, and Trinity Center. Callahan s, Yreka, Jackson-
ville, ami other points North, every

TUESDAY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,
at T o’clock, A. M. OBlr* ml th. A*. I*, tMil.

Iv 9 tf. CUAUI.KY COOMBS, A)tent.

ALBERT BOWLER,
CONSTABLE.

CS^Oifice— corner Court and Taylor strcctf,
Opposite Xorcroes’ Arabrolype rooms.

. Itllla Collected,»na all busings, entrusted to him promptly »t-
Uudad to. sj.tt.

DO YOU KNOW

Karsky Brothers
ARE CLOSING OCT THEIR RMAISISO

"Winter Stock at
COST!

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS
WHICH WILL SOON BEGIN TO ARRIVE!

CO AND SEE
WHAT BARGAINS ARE SOW OFFERED IN

DEY-600DS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Caps, Bonnets,

Cloths and Cassimcrcs,

PAPE
NCWCS

FLANNELS, BOYS' CLOTHING,
Rubber Goods, Paper Hangings,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, and
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

KARSKY RROTHERS,
Adjoining the Drug Store.

Weaverville, January 1, 1800. l.to.

TO INVALIDS
■yyrHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE

been protracted from bidden causes and mal-
treatment, and wlio require prompt railed
to render existence desirable.

Dr. J. PERRAIXT, GRADUATE OP
Queen’s College, begs to inform patients
and others seeking medical advice that ho may

be consulted personally or by letter in all ca-
ses of Nervous and Physical Debility*
and the various disorders arising from sedenta-
ry habits, excess, accident or climate, from 9,
a. m. to 12, m., and from 2 to 8, p. m.. at his
office, Armory Building, northeast corner Mont-
gomery and Sacramento streets. Rooms Nos. 9,
10 and 11, first floor up stairs. Entrance on
either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO APOLOGY SEEMS REQUISITE for offer-
ing to the public an advertisement of this kind,
f>r it is universally acknowledged that the
treatment of these particular diseases consti-
tutes a branch of medicine which has NEVER

been sufficiently cultivated* in consequence of

the Ciitidionsnras of the profession, who have abandoned
the** specialities to the care of unqualified practi-
tioners. There exists here nu power to repress the im-
pudence and effraiitery of men who are totally incom|»e-

tenl to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby inflicting miseries to a degree unparalleled in any
other class of human disorders. The oilly way to remedy
this evil is to call the attention of the public to a WELL IN-
FORMED MEMBER of the medical profession, le-
gally qualified, and who devotes his^fxclusivc atten-
tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement of the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.—
DOCTOR PERRAULT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AM) UNTIRING ATTENTION, for the hist EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and his inode- of
proctlce, suggested and improved by experience, and ex-
periments made through the medium of the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen in the urine.
We wish to impress those who have failed of relief else-
where, that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine in cases of Seminal Emission* and Impotcucy. as

well as in cases of Gravel, diseases of the Bladder and Kid-
neys. and we can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient's complaint, so ns to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each case.

Patients suffering from Venerial Diseases in any stage,
Pains in the Bones, Rheumatism, or from the effects of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit us personally, will re-
ceive. in addition to our usual treatment, MEDICATED
VAPOR BATHS, without further charges. This Bath has
nearly superseded all other treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to several who have been cured by this
treatment, after having failed with others.

Persons of both sexes who have impaired their health
and destroyed the vigor of their minds by their own mis-
conduct. and thus deprived themselves of the pleasures of
life, are informed that on consulting Dr. PERRAULTthey
will find a friend and a Physician who has cored many in
every part of the State, who applied broken down in health,
but are now rejoicing in all that makes life desirable and
man happy. References can be given, when required, in

every part of the State, from parties who know of
cases cured hy I)R. PERRAULT, after in vain trying sever-
al physician*.

His Diplomas are in his office, where all persons ran see
for themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the latest and safest rem-
edies. in Midi mode of cure as can l*e obtained at no other
office on this in Hyphillis. Gonorrhea, Gleet. Stric-
tures, Gravel. Ft«.ne in the Bladder. Enlargement of the
Testacies, Ulcerated Throat. U<>nes and N*»ne. Cutaneous
Eruptions, Ulcers. Abscess and other diseases depending on
impurities oi the blood. Dr. PERRAULT still retains the
only agency in California of

DE. BEIOT’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
Their immense rale ha« established (heir refutation a. a
female remedy miapproached an*l far in advance of every
other nicilicine for Suppression and Irregularities. and oth-
er obstructions in female.. On the receipt of Five Dollar,

thenc Pills will Ik sent, hy mail or exprew, lu any part Jf
the world, secure from euri.wity or damage.

Person, at a distance can Ik- cured at home t.y addreu-
ing a letter to Dc J PERRAULT. corner Sacramento and
Montgomery street.. Il.ami. Ni*. 9. 10 and 11. or Box 077..
Poet Office.’Salt Francisco. stating the care a. minutely a.
meeihle general habit, of living, occupation. etc., etc. All
caee. taken under treatment warranted. Xn charge for
advice No poison, or harsh medicine* to injure the con-
stitution ; no making «ick to make well. We are honest
in onr dealing., frank in our opinions, and nnr charge*

will be Car less than demanded hy other physicians. We

invite investigation, claim not to know everything nor to
cure evervtvdy. hut we do lay claim to reason and com-

mon sense’, and to core eight out of ten pronounced inen-
rattle We particularly request those who hare tried this
factor and that scientific physician, boasted and advertis-
ed. till worn out and discouraged, to call upon us. If will
coet nothing, a. consultation, are free. 41.1y.i5.

I COMSTOCK. I JOHN MARTIN,
rid BLCrr. I WIxtUVILLX.

COMSTOCK 8l MARTIN,
(fcnrMSrt to Fierce, Church tt C0.,)

FORWARDING
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCE, CHURCH k CO.,
street, near Steamboat Landlng.-(|

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the oid firm.

Red Bluff, Nov. 14, 18C3. 4j td.

oj-Tke Trinity Journal costa only Vivo
potlava a Toar. Band It liana.

1trinity Journal.
County Warrant* and Greenback* taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscriptions to this
paper. To soldiers in the Government service the JOURNAL
will be furnished for Greenbacks at par.

Weavcrville, Saturday, April 7,1866.
AGENTS.

JOHN A. WATSON, Oil Mining Secre-
tary, Eureka, is duly authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions to this paper in Humboldt county.

L. P. FISHER, 171 Washington street, (up stairs) San
Francisco. —nearly opposite Maguire's Opera House,—is our
only authorized Agent in that city.

E. K. PHIPPS. 3d street, (between J and K.) is authorized
to receive and receipt for advertisements and subscriptions
for this paper at Sacramento.

Subscribers to the Jocrnal at Douglas City will receive our
printed receipts by leaving the amounts due with KELTON
k KELLOGG, ourauthorized agents.

At North Fork A. WATERS is our authorized Agent.
CIIAS. VOSE is our Agent for Trinity Center and vicinity.
FREY k RANTZAU are our Agents at Lewiston.
A. 0. PRICE. Esq. and Justice GUSTAV TIIKDE are au-

thorized to receive and receipt fur subscriptions to the Jour-
nal on Canon Creek.

Next Monday is the anniversary of General
Lee’s surrender.

Most*L Mrs. Grundy is opposed to gambling.—
Sue calU for a Red Sea, like that of old, to del*
troy Faro and all hii boats.


